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Tall women are just as hard to fit as petite women. Maybe even more so

since stores that have petite departments don’t necessarily have tall

women’s departments as well. At AbbeyPost, we don’t think that women

should ever try to make themselves look smaller than they are. Take up all

the space your body needs, and don’t apologize for it or stoop down.
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But there are ways to dress so that people

don’t blurt out, “wow, you’re tall,” whenever

they see you. That gets boring fast, and you’d

prefer people to notice you and not your size.

On the flip side, you can emphasize your height

to get that, “wow, you look amazing” reaction.

1. Find The Right
Length For You
Many tall women have great legs, so they don’t

much care that their skirts and dresses hit them

higher up than on shorter women. And in some contexts, it’s fine to show all

the leg you want to. But not always – like at the office. Buy skirts and suits

that have enough seam allowance that you can have them let down so they

hit you where they’re supposed to. Or wear a made to measure dress like

the Audrey sheath dress (http://abbeypost.com/shop/sheath-

dresses/audrey.html) – since it’s made to your measurements, it’ll be the

right length from the start.

Check out our lovely (tall!) customer Aileen rocking her Audrey dress:

http://abbeypost.com/shop/sheath-dresses/audrey.html


(http://abbeypost.com/audrey.html)

Where petite women have no choice but to have their pants altered (so they

don’t walk on the hems), tall women sometimes settle for pants that are too

short. But Fashion Blogger Crystal Coons of Sometimes Glam

(http://sometimesglam.com) advises against it.

Aileen, 5’10”, shows how great you can look when your clothes really fit!

http://sometimesglam.com/
http://abbeypost.com/audrey.html


“Avoid jeans and pants that aren’t the right inseam length. Nothing looks

worse than pants that look like high-waters. We’re navigating life, not life

in a flood zone.”

Crystal Coons says, “With their model-esque stature, the world will say that

they’ve got it easy. But the truth is that finding jeans in the right length can

be a nightmare.” Get tall length pants or stick with made to measure –

our Tanya straight leg pant (http://abbeypost.com/shop/pants/tanya.html)

comes in multiple colors, and you choose your exact inseam length (and

rise!) so the perfect fit is only a few clicks away!

http://abbeypost.com/shop/pants/tanya.html


(http://abbeypost.com/shop/pants/tanya.html)

 

2. I See A Silhouette…
A maxi dress like Shala (http://abbeypost.com/shop/dresses/shala.html)

makes long legs look elegant instead of gangly. Again, made to measure

ensures that a maxi dress fits you like a maxi.

The custom made to measure Tanya pant, available in 11 colors. $72

http://abbeypost.com/shop/dresses/shala.html
http://abbeypost.com/shop/pants/tanya.html


(http://abbeypost.com/shop/dresses/shala.html)

Crystal Coons says,

Choose the length that’s right for YOU! And with 13 colors to choose

from (plus custom hem and sleeve lengths) you’re sure to find the exact

right look. $132

http://abbeypost.com/shop/dresses/shala.html


“Another silhouette that is beautiful on tall women is a drop-waist dress.

The style can be so hard for average and shorter women to pull off, but if

you’re tall, this is a go-to look for you!”

And drop waist elongates your torso and shortens your legs – but you’re so

tall that it doesn’t make your legs look stumpy. If you aren’t a big fan of drop-

waist dresses, you can achieve a similar effect with separates, using color

and silhouette.

3. Color Yourself Beautiful
Unlike petite women trying to make themselves look taller, tall women can

rock separates in any color combinations they can think up. Image

Consultant Patty Buccellato of Refined Images (http://refinedimages.net/)

says,

“If you don’t want to amplify your height, choose garments in varying color

values. A very light blouse worn with dark pants or leggings  (or vice

versa!) will break up visual space.”

A great example would be our Melissa Velvet Leggings in grey, worn with

our Maria Hoodie in a deep teal shade on top; this contrast would cut a short

woman visually in half, and make her look shorter, but you can handle it just

fine, you tall drink of water!

http://refinedimages.net/


(http://abbeypost.com/shop/pants/melissa.html)

Feel free to wear a dark top with a dark skirt, but since you don’t have to

worry about elongating your body, you can mix your colors without worrying

about making them both light or dark.

Have fun wearing colored tights in shades that contrast the rest of your

outfit. It will draw attention to your great legs without making you look gangly

or stumpy.

Our Melissa velvet leggings come in custom sizes, only $48. Shown

with our Maria hoodie, $89

http://abbeypost.com/shop/pants/melissa.html


4. Shoes: Not Just Flats
Crystal Coons says that,

“A good pointed toe shoe can do no wrong.” They make your legs look

longer, so they’re great for a legs that don’t quit look. “Avoid living in flats.

Too many lovely tall ladies shy away from heels because of their height –

but I say, embrace it!”

Your height is probably one of your best features – emphasizing your height

with low to medium heels is a great look. But don’t feel like you have to go

super high to prove a point! Five inch heels are hard to walk in, and could

make you feel like you’re walking on stilts until you get the hang of it.

Another great shoe option is a wedge heel; they’re comfy, they can go easily

from dressy to casual and back again, and their slightly chunky look helps

balance out your height.

http://click.linksynergy.com/link?id=e0Yv/Jr94Vo&offerid=206959.887465575348&type=2&murl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww1.macys.com%2Fshop%2Fproduct%2Fbcbgeneration-brent-wedge-sandals%3FID%3D1438274%26PartnerID%3DLINKSHARE%26cm_mmc%3DLINKSHARE-_-2-_-21-_-MP221
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id=e0Yv/Jr94Vo&offerid=206959.887465575348&type=2&murl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww1.macys.com%2Fshop%2Fproduct%2Fbcbgeneration-

brent-wedge-

sandals%3FID%3D1438274%26PartnerID%3DLINKSHARE%26cm_mmc%3DLINKSHARE-

_-2-_-21-_-MP221)

 

5. Jewelry To Balance and Scale
Amy Rodbell, Owner and Creative Director of Swell Caroline

(http://www.swellcaroline.com/) says,

“If a woman is looking to play down her height, a long necklace is typically

not her best bet. She would be better off opting for a shorter, chunkier

piece that would break up the long line of her body.”

Shorter jewelry also has the advantage of drawing the eye to your face.

Patty Buccellato says,

We love this wedge sandal from BCBGeneration!

$89 at Macys.com

http://click.linksynergy.com/link?id=e0Yv/Jr94Vo&offerid=206959.887465575348&type=2&murl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww1.macys.com%2Fshop%2Fproduct%2Fbcbgeneration-brent-wedge-sandals%3FID%3D1438274%26PartnerID%3DLINKSHARE%26cm_mmc%3DLINKSHARE-_-2-_-21-_-MP221
http://www.swellcaroline.com/


“Select jewelry and prints in larger scale so they relate to your overall size.

Delicate, dainty necklaces and earrings, for example, will appear out of

sorts. Consider larger items, or layering necklaces for greater impact (and

substance).”

Even if you have a thin frame, big, eye-catching statement jewelry will look

great on you because it’s in proportion to your height.

 (http://click.linksynergy.com/link?

id=e0Yv/Jr94Vo&offerid=206959.610999905387&type=2&murl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww1.macys.com%2Fshop%2Fproduct%2Fbar-

iii-gold-tone-black-crystal-flower-frontal-

necklace%3FID%3D1615630%26PartnerID%3DLINKSHARE%26cm_mmc%3DLINKSHARE-

_-1-_-17-_-MP117)

http://click.linksynergy.com/link?id=e0Yv/Jr94Vo&offerid=206959.610999905387&type=2&murl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww1.macys.com%2Fshop%2Fproduct%2Fbar-iii-gold-tone-black-crystal-flower-frontal-necklace%3FID%3D1615630%26PartnerID%3DLINKSHARE%26cm_mmc%3DLINKSHARE-_-1-_-17-_-MP117
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id=e0Yv/Jr94Vo&offerid=206959.8341107402&type=2&murl=http%3A%2F%2Fwww1.macys.com%2Fshop%2Fproduct%2Fc-

stein-chain-ball-torsade-

necklace%3FID%3D1529736%26PartnerID%3DLINKSHARE%26cm_mmc%3DLINKSHARE-

_-1-_-17-_-MP117)

 

6. Stand Tall and Proud
Many tall women commiserate over being the tallest girl in middle school,

and stopping forward all the time in an effort to look shorter. You’re out of

those awkward teen years now, and we hope your stooping days are long

over. Be proud of your stature! Have fun wearing the clothes that shorter

women can’t pull off – like contrasting separates and drop waist dresses.

That’s the main reason to follow style tips – learning what works best with

your body lets you have fun with the clothes that work for you and frees you

up to stop worrying about the clothes that don’t.

What are your favorite shopping tips
for your fellow tall ladies?
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